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National 

 

Sen. Ed Markey, D-Mass., has introduced legislation that aims to create a national renewable 

energy standard that would require utilities obtain at least 25 percent of their electricity from 

renewables, including biomass, wind, solar, hydro, and geothermal by 2025. He introduced the 

bill, titled “The American Renewable Energy and Efficiency Act,” on Oct. 31. The legislation 

was read twice and referred to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9624/markey-introduces-renewable-energy-

legislation 

 

October 17, 2013, was the first-ever National Bioenergy Day. Biomass, forestry, and pellet 

companies joined trade associations, schools and universities in 13 states and Canada to hold 25 

events celebrating nature’s energy source and raising awareness about the benefits of bioenergy. 

http://usabiomass.org/docs/National%20Bioenergy%20Day.pdf  

 

Reps. Scott Peters, D-Calif., and Matt Salmon, R-Ariz., recently launched the Congressional 

Algae Caucus in an effort to provide a forum for members of Congress and their staffs to learn 

about and interact with the emerging algae industry. The move has been applauded by the Algae 

Biomass Organization and Biotechnology Industry Organization. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9613/congressional-caucus-formed-to-support-algae-

industry  

 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has released its third year of greenhouse gas 

data detailing carbon pollution emissions and trends broken down by industrial sector, 

greenhouse gas, geographic region, and individual facility. The data, required to be collected 

annually by Congress, highlight a decrease in greenhouse gas emissions as more utilities switch 

to cleaner burning natural gas. 

http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/d0cf6618525a9efb85257359003fb69d/eecb62db73ee6

7b485257c0d0058936b!OpenDocument  

 

Governors continued to advance renewable energy, energy efficiency and other forms of clean 

energy during their 2013 state legislative sessions, according to a report released by the National 

Governors Association (NGA). State Clean Energy Actions: November 2012–June 2013 Update 

covers the 55 states, commonwealths and territories and highlights nearly 350 actions governors 

took to support greater use of clean energy, often with the goal of spurring economic 

development, reducing energy costs to consumers or minimizing environmental impacts. Areas 

with the most activity included renewable portfolio standards, shale gas development, financial 

incentives, building codes and state building efficiency efforts. 

http://www.nga.org/files/live/sites/NGA/files/pdf/2013/2013StateCleanEnergyActions.pdf  

 

Governors play a critical role in advancing energy efficiency and are supporting efforts to help 

consumers lower their energy costs, reduce state energy expenditures, defer the need for new 

power plant investments, strengthen system reliability and reduce environmental impacts. An 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9624/markey-introduces-renewable-energy-legislation
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9624/markey-introduces-renewable-energy-legislation
http://usabiomass.org/docs/National%20Bioenergy%20Day.pdf
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9613/congressional-caucus-formed-to-support-algae-industry
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9613/congressional-caucus-formed-to-support-algae-industry
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/d0cf6618525a9efb85257359003fb69d/eecb62db73ee67b485257c0d0058936b!OpenDocument
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/d0cf6618525a9efb85257359003fb69d/eecb62db73ee67b485257c0d0058936b!OpenDocument
http://www.nga.org/files/live/sites/NGA/files/pdf/2013/2013StateCleanEnergyActions.pdf
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Energy Efficiency Primer for Governors describes successful actions governors have taken to 

further cost-effective energy efficiency. 

http://www.nga.org/files/live/sites/NGA/files/pdf/2013/1309_An_Energy_Efficiency_Primer_Fo

r_Governors_Paper.pdf    

 

The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to review whether or not the Clean Air Act granted the U.S. 

EPA authority to regulate greenhouse gas emissions from large, stationary sources— including 

biomass power plants—as it did for automobiles.  On Oct. 15, six of nine Supreme Court appeals 

were accepted by the justices, who denied multiple other legal challenges to the EPA. Arguments 

will be heard by the court early next year. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9558/supreme-courts-review-of-epa-authority-may-

affect-biomass  

 

According to a new report from Navigant Research, the United States ranks highest in the 

advanced biofuels country ranking index, followed by China. The report, Advanced Biofuels 

Country Rankings, provides an assessment of the potential for global advanced biofuels 

production based on four assessment frameworks: liquid fuel demand, feedstock opportunity, 

market drivers, and market investment. In total, 69 countries are assessed across 19 

macroeconomic and policy-related criteria.  Key supporting data covering blending and 

production policies, biorefinery investment forecasts, oil production outlook, country-level 

market share of biofuels production, and the advanced biofuels venture landscape are provided as 

well.  

http://www.navigantresearch.com/research/advanced-biofuels-country-rankings  

 

The U.S. EPA recently announced the recipients of its 13
th

 annual Green Power Leadership 

Awards. The agency recognized 21 Green Power Partners and three suppliers this year for their 

achievements in advancing the nation’s renewable energy market. Several entities were 

recognized by the EPA for their use of bioenergy, including DOE’s Savannah River Site in 

Aiken, SC and Sterling Planet, the first company to offer RECs to retail clients nationwide and 

the developer of two biomass power plants that will provide power to Georgia Power.  

A full list of awardees is available here. http://www.epa.gov/greenpower/awards/winners.htm. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9481/epa-honors-biomass-projects-with-green-power-

leadership-awards  

 

On September 19, the U.S. Department of Energy’s Bioenergy Technology Office launched a 

new and improved version of the Bioenergy Knowledge Discovery Framework (KDF). Initially 

released in January 2011, the KDF supports the development of a sustainable bioenergy industry 

by providing researchers, industry, policy makers, and the public with access to a variety of data 

sets, publications, and collaboration and mapping tools that support bioenergy research, analysis, 

and decision making. 

https://www1.eere.energy.gov/bioenergy/news_detail.html?news_id=19620  

 

On Oct. 21, Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack announced the availability of $181 million to 

develop commercial-scale biorefineries or retrofit existing facilities with appropriate technology 

to develop advanced biofuels. The Biorefinery Assistance Program was created through the 2008 

Farm Bill and is administered by USDA Rural Development. It provides loan guarantees to 

http://www.nga.org/files/live/sites/NGA/files/pdf/2013/1309_An_Energy_Efficiency_Primer_For_Governors_Paper.pdf
http://www.nga.org/files/live/sites/NGA/files/pdf/2013/1309_An_Energy_Efficiency_Primer_For_Governors_Paper.pdf
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9558/supreme-courts-review-of-epa-authority-may-affect-biomass
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9558/supreme-courts-review-of-epa-authority-may-affect-biomass
http://www.navigantresearch.com/research/advanced-biofuels-country-rankings
http://www.epa.gov/greenpower/awards/winners.htm
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9481/epa-honors-biomass-projects-with-green-power-leadership-awards
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9481/epa-honors-biomass-projects-with-green-power-leadership-awards
https://www.bioenergykdf.net/
https://www1.eere.energy.gov/bioenergy/news_detail.html?news_id=19620
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viable commercial-scale facilities to develop new and emerging technologies for advanced 

biofuels. Eligible entities include Indian tribes, State or local governments, corporations, farmer 

co-ops, agricultural producer associations, higher education institutions, rural electric co-ops, 

public power entities or consortiums of any of the above.  

http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/10/0195.xml&navid=NEWS_R

ELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrieveconte

nt 

 

On September 12, Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack announced that the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) is making payments to support the production of advanced biofuel. USDA 

is making nearly $15.5 million in payments to 188 producers (including 32 in the South) through 

the Advanced Biofuel Payment Program…. Under this program, payments are made to eligible 

producers based on the amount of advanced biofuels produced from renewable biomass, other 

than corn kernel starch. Examples of eligible feedstocks include but are not limited to: crop 

residue; animal, food and yard waste; vegetable oil; and animal fat. 

http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/09/0177.xml&navid=NEWS_R

ELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrieveconte

nt  

 

On September 11, Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack announced a partnership agreement to 

expand wood energy use, including USDA, the Alliance for Green Heat, the Biomass Power 

Association, the Biomass Thermal Energy Council, and the Pellet Fuels Institute. He also 

announced more than $1.1 million in grants are being awarded to five organizations to form 

state-wide teams in AK, CA, ID, MN and NH to stimulate development of wood energy projects. 

 

A September 2013 report from the International Energy Agency, Large Industrial Users of 

Energy Biomass, takes a global overview of biomass use in the industrial and transport sectors, 

identifying leading countries and the top 15 production companies in each sector.  

www.bioenergytrade.org/.../t40-large-industrial-biomass-users.pdf 

 

A new analysis by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) finds no “meaningful 

differences between E15 and E10 in any performance category.” The NREL analysis reviewed 

43 studies on the effects of E15 on engine durability, emissions, and other factors, including a 

controversial study by the Coordinating Research Council’s (CRC). Regarding that study in 

particular, NREL found “…the conclusion that engines will experience mechanical engine 

failure when operating on E15 is not supported by the data.” 

http://domesticfuel.com/2013/10/11/new-report-supports-e15/ 

 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is considering scaling back legal requirements on the 

use of ethanol next year amid complaints from refiners that statutory mandates would exceed 

their ability to blend it into fuels without putting engines at risk. A proposal from the agency 

would cut the mandate to 15.21 billion gallons for renewable fuels in 2014 instead of the 18.15 

billion gallons established by a 2007 law, according to an internal proposal provided to 

Bloomberg. 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-10-10/epa-considers-u-s-ethanol-mandate-cut-amid-

complaints.html   

http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/10/0195.xml&navid=NEWS_RELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrievecontent
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/10/0195.xml&navid=NEWS_RELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrievecontent
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/10/0195.xml&navid=NEWS_RELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrievecontent
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/09/0177.xml&navid=NEWS_RELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrievecontent
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/09/0177.xml&navid=NEWS_RELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrievecontent
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2013/09/0177.xml&navid=NEWS_RELEASE&navtype=RT&parentnav=LATEST_RELEASES&edeployment_action=retrievecontent
http://www.bioenergytrade.org/.../t40-large-industrial-biomass-users.pdf
http://ethanolrfa.3cdn.net/b378858ac325c6e165_sgm6bknd4.pdf
http://domesticfuel.com/2013/10/11/new-report-supports-e15/
http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R40155.pdf
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-10-10/epa-considers-u-s-ethanol-mandate-cut-amid-complaints.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-10-10/epa-considers-u-s-ethanol-mandate-cut-amid-complaints.html
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Out of 52 bids submitted to acquire a share of $7 billion in energy contracts offered by the U.S. 

Army, 13 biomass companies have been selected. Contract awardees in the South include 

Emerald Infrastructure, San Antonio, Texas; Pacolet Milliken Enterprises Inc., Spartanburg, 

S.C.; and Siemens Government Technologies Inc., Arlington, Va. Facilities will be designed, 

financed, constructed, operated and maintained by private sector entities on private land or on 

installations under jurisdiction of the Department of Defense. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9471/biomass-energy-takes-share-of-7-billion-in-u-s-

army-contracts    

 

Regional 

 

Europe is expected to import up to 60 million tons of wood pellets annually in the next 20 years, 

most coming from the U.S. South. To address this growing trade in wood energy, over 60 experts 

and stakeholders representing conservation organizations, government agencies, universities, and 

the forest and renewable energy industries in nine different countries gathered in Savannah, 

Georgia, last week. The workshop examined the international trade in wood pellets between the 

U.S. and Europe and furthered the understanding of how forest fiber can be responsibly sourced. 

Organized by the Pinchot Institute for Conservation and the International Energy Agency (IEA) 

Bioenergy Tasks 40 and 43, the workshop comes at a critical moment as European policy makers 

aim to design effective sustainability criteria.   

http://www.pinchot.org/news/474  

 

The South was well-represented in the most recent annual list of Biofuels Digest’s 50 Hottest 

Companies in Bioenergy for 2013-14. KiOR, with facilities in Mississippi, took the #2 spot. The 

complete 2013-14 rankings are here. 

 

The American Council on Renewable Energy has released the first of four regional reports on the 

status of renewable energy implementation at the state-level. The Renewable Energy in the 50 

States reports provide a two-page, high-level overview on the key developments that have 

shaped the renewable energy landscape in each state, including information on installed and 

planned capacity, markets, economic development, resource potential and policy. The first report 

focuses on the Western states; the Southeastern Region report is scheduled for release in January 

2014. 

http://www.acore.org/interactive-report-renewable-energy-in-america   

 

Since 2003, the Energy Department has supported a set of regional centers to help organizations 

understand how combined heat and power (CHP) can improve their bottom lines and lower 

energy bills. Today (Oct. 21), the Advanced Manufacturing Office announced the launch of 

seven regional CHP Technical Assistance Partnerships, the next generation of these centers. 

Located in California, Colorado, Illinois, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and 

Washington state, these organizations will support analyses of CHP market opportunities, offer 

information on the energy and non-energy benefits and applications of CHP, and provide  

 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9471/biomass-energy-takes-share-of-7-billion-in-u-s-army-contracts
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9471/biomass-energy-takes-share-of-7-billion-in-u-s-army-contracts
http://www.pinchot.org/news/474
https://mail.southern.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=ff1b40441cd948d4ad4c3d750daf251d&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3fe%3d001wwsBO3aJI-1ZLruQ3G96h_JiqWWnJoCrbgwXKv3jmQY_56GdDfEZfa9AeYlpzNBe5sUxeCXt8W580xeB2JP3T9Xo7CHEWCvG7OS6zmKQvASKN34kb5-AE8OjrDVzVXnOF2VDTfio9U407ZUpCb80MHfXjDOnUFomWe93SM7agssEbjTGNZGt7x0z_bX1WaY2vYKM5N7m4gHK3-hlOfAHIyBdmekFZEo1yJUVE9Wr1C4LDzT8PDjsI5CW-ZrWcMtI-bm-bsqmBPulrXnKnvm6Tb3XAIgxCANiDqQkBFbMhzQfY6tUMBbnNzglVqLcHd1quXERQsXMM0pZbRWVO6i8YOENtX3tRjwEbhCOVhqSPzLxHsQP0on95HZI14niWRZxbE0sLLDhJWuV462W-RvFOKW827pUSvfP0ZZcvS1vK8r-IlK4N1nPCg%3d%3d
https://mail.southern.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=ff1b40441cd948d4ad4c3d750daf251d&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3fe%3d001wwsBO3aJI-1ZLruQ3G96h_JiqWWnJoCrbgwXKv3jmQY_56GdDfEZfa9AeYlpzNBe5sUxeCXt8W580xeB2JP3T9Xo7CHEWCvG7OS6zmKQvASKN34kb5-AE8OjrDVzVXnOF2VDTfio9U407ZUpCb80MHfXjDOnUFomWe93SM7agssEbjTGNZGt7x0z_bX1WaY2vYKM5N7m4gHK3-hlOfAHIyBdmekFZEo1yJUVE9Wr1C4LDzT8PDjsI5CW-ZrWcMtI-bm-bsqmBPulrXnKnvm6Tb3XAIgxCANiDqQkBFbMhzQfY6tUMBbnNzglVqLcHd1quXERQsXMM0pZbRWVO6i8YOENtX3tRjwEbhCOVhqSPzLxHsQP0on95HZI14niWRZxbE0sLLDhJWuV462W-RvFOKW827pUSvfP0ZZcvS1vK8r-IlK4N1nPCg%3d%3d
http://www.acore.org/interactive-report-renewable-energy-in-america
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technical assistance to end-users considering CHP at their facility. The Southeast CHP Technical 

Assistance Partnership is run by the North Carolina Solar Center at North Carolina State 

University. 

http://www1.eere.energy.gov/manufacturing/distributedenergy/news_detail.html?news_id=2096

2 

 

“Green diesel” is on the move, and a recent demonstration tour showed Southeastern audiences 

just how far the biobased fuel can go. Coordinated by the Southeast Partnership for Integrated 

Biomass Supply Systems (IBSS), the 900-mile mobile tour featured a tractor-trailer scale mobile 

biomass gasifier from research partner Auburn University. Using synthetic diesel made from 

IBSS feedstocks southern pine and switchgrass, the gasifier traveled a three-state tour route and 

demonstrated to hundreds of children and adults how to turn biomass into electricity on a small 

scale. Visitors to the display also learned first-hand about how plant-based materials, including 

wood chips and switchgrass, are being intensively studied for possible development into 

biobased fuels.  

https://ag.tennessee.edu/news/Pages/NR-2013-10-BioenergyTour.aspx 

 

The Southern Group of State Foresters’ Environmental Services and Utilization Marketing Task 

Force (SUM-TF) held its annual meeting in Louisville, Kentucky October 15-17, 2013. Among 

the topics for discussion were the Texas Ecosystem Services Valuation Project, SUM-TF’s role 

in forest restoration after the Deep Water Horizon oil spill, and the status of SUM-TF projects, 

including the multi-state forest certification education and outreach project. 

 

States 

 

Alabama 

 

Auburn University officials held a ribbon-cutting ceremony today (Sept. 13) for its new Mike 

Hubbard Center for Advanced Science, Innovation and Commerce, an 84,000-square-foot 

facility designed to foster multidisciplinary research, advance the university’s academic mission 

and generate economic development in the state. The facility, located in the Auburn Research 

Park, will enhance Auburn’s scientific research in bioenergy, water quality, food safety and 

engineering, genomics, information science and ecosystem health. It has 20 high-tech 

laboratories with specialized equipment, a super computer, seminar rooms and outside features 

such as two 5-ton cranes for biofuels work. 

http://wireeagle.auburn.edu/news/5460  

 

Arkansas 

The state’s first community-based biodiesel production facility opened its doors on Tuesday, 

October 29, with a pledge of $50,000 in assistance from Delta Regional Authority (DRA) 

Federal Co-Chairman Chris Masingill and more commitments from farmers in the region to plant 

camelina, a winter energy crop new to the region. Approximately 200 growers, business owners 

and policy makers participated in events presented by the Arkansas Advanced Energy 

Foundation (AAEF) to launch the unique, economic development project designed by 

alt.Consulting and based on biodiesel production from locally produced camelina and vegetable 

waste oil. The project is known as “Farm to Fuel”. AAEF launched a public education campaign 

http://www1.eere.energy.gov/manufacturing/distributedenergy/news_detail.html?news_id=20962
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/manufacturing/distributedenergy/news_detail.html?news_id=20962
https://mail.southern.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=b37ad8d2ecae42cd9c8374310b24651e&URL=https%3a%2f%2fag.tennessee.edu%2fnews%2fPages%2fNR-2013-10-BioenergyTour.aspx
http://wireeagle.auburn.edu/news/5460
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this week to promote the economic value of home-grown renewable energy, including a five-

minute film that validates the multiple business opportunities within the project. 

http://www.arkansasadvancedenergy.com/index.cfm?objectid=DC49A4A0-4308-11E3-

A9590050569A5318  

 

Florida 

 

The 3
rd

 Annual U.S. Industrial Pellet Association Exporting Pellets Conference opened Oct. 28 

in Miami with a blend of optimism and measured pragmatism. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9611/usipa-exporting-pellet-conference-kicks-off-in-

florida  

 

Algenol CEO Paul Woods announced at the Algae Biomass Summit that the company has 

switched reactor system and has reached a peak production of 10,400 gallons per acre and 

continuous production in the 8000 gallon per acre range. In related news, Woods also said that a 

dispute with the Florida state government has been resolved — one that had prompted Woods to 

tell NBC that he planned to switch a $500M advanced biofuels project to Texas, New Mexico or 

Arizona — among other possible sites. 

http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/02/algenol-renewable-fuel-at-75-cents-below-

market-price-as-soon-as-2014/  

 

Proterro, Inc., the only biofeedstock company that actually makes sucrose instead of extracting it 

from crops or deconstructing cellulosic materials, has met key new development milestones. 

“We scaled up our novel photobioreactor design and conducted independent functionality tests 

that confirmed the unit’s robustness,” said Proterro CEO Kef Kasdin. Kasdin also said that 

Proterro is in the process of commissioning a pilot plant in Florida and has completed a 

preliminary design, layout and associated cost estimate for a demonstration-scale plant. 

http://proterro.com/pdf/biofeedstock-company-proterro-meets-critical-milestones.pdf  

 

Greenbelt Resources Corporation and its wholly-owned subsidiary Diversified Ethanol 

Corporation, a provider of sustainable energy production systems, today (Oct. 10) announced 

delivery of a distillation module to the University of Florida. The distillation module is installed 

as part of the $20 million Stan Mayfield Bio Refinery Pilot Plant at the University of Florida 

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences laboratory at the Buckeye Technology facility in 

Taylor County, Florida. The bio refinery plant is pioneering the use of advanced technology and 

processes for proving that cellulosic biomass can be converted to usable byproducts such as fuel 

ethanol. The University of Florida selected Greenbelt and Diversified for their technology 

solution to validate that fuel ethanol would result from the plant process.  

http://www.greenbeltresources.com/pdf/GRCO_UFDistillationDelivery_101013_Final.pdf  

 

The City Commission’s deadline to make an offer to purchase Gainesville's biomass plant will 

remain Oct. 22. On Wednesday afternoon (Oct. 8), the owners of the Gainesville Renewable 

Energy Center declined the city's request for an extension until early December. GREC informed 

the city in late August that it was looking for tax equity investors or working toward the outright  

 

http://www.arkansasadvancedenergy.com/index.cfm?objectid=DC49A4A0-4308-11E3-A9590050569A5318
http://www.arkansasadvancedenergy.com/index.cfm?objectid=DC49A4A0-4308-11E3-A9590050569A5318
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9611/usipa-exporting-pellet-conference-kicks-off-in-florida
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9611/usipa-exporting-pellet-conference-kicks-off-in-florida
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/02/algenol-renewable-fuel-at-75-cents-below-market-price-as-soon-as-2014/
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/02/algenol-renewable-fuel-at-75-cents-below-market-price-as-soon-as-2014/
http://proterro.com/pdf/biofeedstock-company-proterro-meets-critical-milestones.pdf
http://www.greenbeltresources.com/pdf/GRCO_UFDistillationDelivery_101013_Final.pdf
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sale of the plant. That started the city’s 60-day window to make an offer to purchase the plant. 

The City Commission will discuss a potential offer again at its Oct. 17 meeting. 

http://www.gainesville.com/article/20131009/ARTICLES/131009536/-1/sports08  

 

On Sept. 12, the city council of St. Cloud, Fla., voted 3-to-2 to extend a deadline that will allow 

RenuEn Corp. to proceed with a proposed landfill gas project. According to statements made by 

the council members during the meeting, the company has until Nov. 14 to meet a set of four 

requirements. If the requirements are not met, RenuEn’s contract with the city will automatically 

terminate. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9443/city-council-awards-florida-landfill-gas-project-

an-extension  

 

The Algae Biomass Organization has announced the launch of The Algae Foundation, a 501c3 

non-profit organization which will engage in and fund educational outreach, research, 

development, and other activities; find and support the development of future leaders of the algae 

industry through scholarships, grants and other financial and organizational support; and 

facilitates communication among private, academic and public sector leaders, and the public 

generally, to increase broader literacy and awareness of the benefits of algae biomass cultivation 

and commercialization. 

http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/03/algae-foundation-launched-to-promote-

education-create-

community/?utm_source=Oct+4+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+4+BD&utm_medium=email  

 

A a tow truck company that set up a side business last year to collect waste cooking oil from 

restaurants near Miami is taking the next step to produce biodiesel. Though the oil storage is 

currently a code violation, Westway Towing is seeking permission to also set up biodiesel 

production that would reach about 130,000 gallons per year. 

http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/01/florida-tow-truck-company-to-begin-

producing-biodiesel-for-own-

fleet/?utm_source=Oct+2+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+2+BD&utm_medium=email  

 

Georgia 

 

Enova Energy Group said it will purchase Southeast Georgia Biofuels, a wood pellet plant 

located in Nahunta, Ga. According to USDA, the plant was formerly known as Biomass 

Innovations LLC, a briquetting manufacturing plant that began operations in 2009. It ceased 

operations in 2011 and was later purchased by SEGA for conversion to a wood pellet plant. 

Enova plans to install extra equipment to bring the plant closer to hitting its 150,000 ton-per-year 

capacity, up from its current run rate of about 75,000 to 100,000 tons per year. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9434/enova-energy-to-purchase-georgia-pellet-plant  

 

Kentucky 

 

The Kentucky Public Service Commission (PSC) approved a 20-year contract that allows 

Kentucky Power Co. to purchase electricity generated by a biomass-fueled plant near Hazard. 

Although the biomass power is more expensive than electricity from other sources, the PSC 

http://www.gainesville.com/article/20131009/ARTICLES/131009536/-1/sports08
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9443/city-council-awards-florida-landfill-gas-project-an-extension
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9443/city-council-awards-florida-landfill-gas-project-an-extension
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/03/algae-foundation-launched-to-promote-education-create-community/?utm_source=Oct+4+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+4+BD&utm_medium=email
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/03/algae-foundation-launched-to-promote-education-create-community/?utm_source=Oct+4+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+4+BD&utm_medium=email
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/03/algae-foundation-launched-to-promote-education-create-community/?utm_source=Oct+4+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+4+BD&utm_medium=email
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/01/florida-tow-truck-company-to-begin-producing-biodiesel-for-own-fleet/?utm_source=Oct+2+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+2+BD&utm_medium=email
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/01/florida-tow-truck-company-to-begin-producing-biodiesel-for-own-fleet/?utm_source=Oct+2+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+2+BD&utm_medium=email
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2013/10/01/florida-tow-truck-company-to-begin-producing-biodiesel-for-own-fleet/?utm_source=Oct+2+2013&utm_campaign=Oct+2+BD&utm_medium=email
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9434/enova-energy-to-purchase-georgia-pellet-plant
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noted in an order issued today that a law enacted by the Kentucky General Assembly earlier this 

year, KRS 278.271, directed the PSC to consider factors other than cost in any case in which a 

utility seeks to purchase power from “a biomass energy facility that has (been approved by) the 

Kentucky State Board on Electric Generation and Transmission Siting” (Siting Board). The PSC 

historically has applied a least-cost test to proposals to produce or purchase power. Kentucky 

Power’s agreement to purchase electricity from the 58.5-megaWatt ecoPower Generation-Hazard 

LLC biomass plant “promotes the inducement of an innovative energy-related business located 

in Kentucky that would advance the public purposes of achieving energy independence, creating 

new jobs and new investment, and creating new sources of tax revenues,” the PSC said in its 

order. 

http://www.lanereport.com/25056/2013/10/psc-gives-kentucky-power-ok-to-buy-electricity-

from-wood-burning-ecopower-plant-in-hazard/  

 

The University of Kentucky Center for Applied Energy Research is developing green 

technology to capture carbon dioxide emissions from coal-fired power plants, using algae. 

Four years ago, CAER and UK’s Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering Department set out 

to demonstrate that an algae-based system could recycle the carbon dioxide in flue gas. Now, 

with $1.8 million in funding from the Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet, CAER is 

partnering with Duke Energy to test a pilot-scale algae system at East Bend Station in 

Northern Kentucky. 

http://uknow.uky.edu/content/using-algae-lock-away-greenhouse-gas  

 

Louisiana 

 

Sundrop Fuels, Inc., a privately-held advanced biofuels company, has engaged design 

consultants for its inaugural facility near Alexandria, Louisiana, and is expected to break ground 

on this facility before the end of the year. Designed as a combined commercial and 

demonstration plant, this first plant’s primary mission will be to produce about 60 million 

gallons of finished gasoline from natural gas while providing a platform for Sundrop Fuels to 

prove its proprietary gasification technology for making renewable “green gasoline” from woody 

biomass. 

http://www.bcbr.com/article/20130913/EDITION07/130919942  

 

Gulf Coast Renewable Energy (GCRE) recently acquired Bayou Wood Pellets in West Monroe, 

Louisiana. A manufacturer of wood pellets used for residential and commercial heating, Bayou 

Wood Pellets has a reported capacity nearing 60,000 tons per year. GCRE plans to increase 

capacity to approximately 132,000 tons per year for sale and export to utilities outside the United 

States. 

http://www.forest2market.com/blog/wood-bioenergy-project-updates-oct-

2013?utm_source=Forest2Fuel+Newsletter+2013+Sep%2FOct&utm_campaign=F2F+Newslette

r+-+2013+9%2F10&utm_medium=email   

 

Mississippi 

 

Elevance Renewable Sciences, Inc., a high-growth specialty chemicals company, has announced 

that it has authorized the next significant stage of its second world-scale biorefinery in Natchez, 

http://www.lanereport.com/25056/2013/10/psc-gives-kentucky-power-ok-to-buy-electricity-from-wood-burning-ecopower-plant-in-hazard/
http://www.lanereport.com/25056/2013/10/psc-gives-kentucky-power-ok-to-buy-electricity-from-wood-burning-ecopower-plant-in-hazard/
http://www.caer.uky.edu/
http://uknow.uky.edu/content/using-algae-lock-away-greenhouse-gas
http://www.bcbr.com/article/20130913/EDITION07/130919942
http://www.forest2market.com/blog/wood-bioenergy-project-updates-oct-2013?utm_source=Forest2Fuel+Newsletter+2013+Sep%2FOct&utm_campaign=F2F+Newsletter+-+2013+9%2F10&utm_medium=email
http://www.forest2market.com/blog/wood-bioenergy-project-updates-oct-2013?utm_source=Forest2Fuel+Newsletter+2013+Sep%2FOct&utm_campaign=F2F+Newsletter+-+2013+9%2F10&utm_medium=email
http://www.forest2market.com/blog/wood-bioenergy-project-updates-oct-2013?utm_source=Forest2Fuel+Newsletter+2013+Sep%2FOct&utm_campaign=F2F+Newsletter+-+2013+9%2F10&utm_medium=email
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Miss. The commercial-scale manufacturing facility in Natchez will produce novel specialty 

chemicals, including multifunctional esters such as 9-decenoic methyl ester; a unique distribution 

of bio-based alpha and internal olefins including decene; and a premium mixture of 

oleochemicals. It will have a capacity of 280,000 MT (approximately 617 million pounds). 

http://www.elevance.com/media/news-releases/elevances-gresik-success-advances-natchez-

biorefinery/  

 

KiOR, Inc. announced that it is pursuing plans to double production capacity at its Columbus, 

Mississippi, cellulosic fuels facility through construction of a second facility incorporating 

KiOR's commercially proven technology. KiOR estimates that the project — Columbus II — 

will cost approximately $225 million, will break ground within 90 days of the Company raising 

sufficient equity and debt capital to commence the project, and will take approximately 18 

months to construct and start up. Once completed with its latest technology improvements, KiOR 

expects that the Columbus II project will allow each Columbus facility to achieve greater yields, 

production capacity and feedstock flexibility than the original design basis for the existing 

Columbus facility, enabling KiOR to more quickly make progress towards its long-term goal of 

92 gallons per bone dry ton of biomass. In July and August, the Columbus facility produced 

172,398 gallons of fuel, bringing the 2013 production total from the facility to 357,532 gallons 

through August 31, 2013. 

http://investor.kior.com/releasedetail.cfm?ReleaseID=793395  

 

The Silicon Valley venture capital firm run by Vinod Khosla has pledged to inject an additional 

$85 million into KiOR, and a Bill Gates fund is going to chip in $15 million, too. KiOR, which 

has fallen far short of its production forecasts this year, said Monday (Oct. 21) that Khosla and 

Gates will help finance a second refinery, which would convert wood chips into gasoline and 

diesel. 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/biofuel-maker-kior-to-get-100-million-

investment-from-khosla-and-gates/2013/10/21/4fb39678-3a51-11e3-b6a9-

da62c264f40e_story.html  

 

BlueFire Renewables has integrated a synergistic wood pellet production plant to its facility in 

Fulton, Mississippi. The reconfigured design will be a 9 million gallon per year ethanol plant 

integrated with a 400,000 ton per year wood pellet plant. The pellets will be sold under long term 

contracts into the European mandated renewable energy market. 

http://bfreinc.com/2013/10/bluefire-renewables-adds-new-revenue-source-to-fulton-facility/  

 

The giant pandas at the Memphis Zoo are attracting attention from onlookers and researchers. 

Ya Ya and Le Le have become one of the most popular attractions for visitors of the zoo, but 

they are getting attention from biofuel researchers at Mississippi State University. 

The Commercial Appeal reports researchers are studying how bacteria helps the pandas digest 

bamboo plants, which have tough cellulose. They say they hope to find a better mechanism for 

processing plant materials to produce biofuels, like ethanol, without the use of edible corn or 

soybeans. 

http://www.clarionledger.com/viewart/20130916/NEWS/130916024/MSU-turns-zoo-pandas-

biofuel-research  

 

http://www.elevance.com/media/news-releases/elevances-gresik-success-advances-natchez-biorefinery/
http://www.elevance.com/media/news-releases/elevances-gresik-success-advances-natchez-biorefinery/
http://investor.kior.com/releasedetail.cfm?ReleaseID=793395
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/biofuel-maker-kior-to-get-100-million-investment-from-khosla-and-gates/2013/10/21/4fb39678-3a51-11e3-b6a9-da62c264f40e_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/biofuel-maker-kior-to-get-100-million-investment-from-khosla-and-gates/2013/10/21/4fb39678-3a51-11e3-b6a9-da62c264f40e_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/biofuel-maker-kior-to-get-100-million-investment-from-khosla-and-gates/2013/10/21/4fb39678-3a51-11e3-b6a9-da62c264f40e_story.html
http://bfreinc.com/2013/10/bluefire-renewables-adds-new-revenue-source-to-fulton-facility/
http://www.clarionledger.com/viewart/20130916/NEWS/130916024/MSU-turns-zoo-pandas-biofuel-research
http://www.clarionledger.com/viewart/20130916/NEWS/130916024/MSU-turns-zoo-pandas-biofuel-research
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Missouri 

 

Kevin McCluskey, curator of the Fungal Genetics Stock Center at the University of Missouri-

Kansas City and a research professor at the School of Biological Sciences, has won a $1.2 

million grant from the U.S. Department of Energy Joint BioEnergy Institute. The grant will 

provide DNA genome sequencing for up to 600 strains of Neurospora crassa, a mold species 

used in classical genetics and also as a model for bio-fuel development. 

http://www.renewableenergymagazine.com/article/university-wins-1-2-million-grant-for-

20131028  

 

Missouri lawmakers have blocked a proposed rule that could have expanded the use of ethanol in 

gasoline. A legislative panel voted Wednesday (Oct. 8) to halt a rule change that would have 

allowed regular gasoline to be sold with a 15 percent blend of ethanol, which generally is made 

from corn. Committee members said the proposal by the Department of Agriculture went beyond 

what is allowed in state law. They cited a 2006 Missouri law that requires a 10 percent blend of 

ethanol in gasoline. The proposed rule would not have mandated E15 but would have allowed it. 

The committee's vote is like a temporary moratorium. The full Legislature can decide whether to 

permanently block the rule when it convenes in January. Or the department could withdraw the 

proposed rule change. 

http://www.businessweek.com/ap/2013-10-09/mo-dot-lawmakers-block-rule-allowing-e15-

gasoline  

 

Columbia (Mo.) Water and Light has approval from its advisory board to purchase biomass 

pellets for trial burns at the municipal power plant this winter. As part of its renewable energy 

program, CWL has been co-firing coal with waste wood chips since 2008 and has continuously 

explored the use of other biomass fuels, explained Tad Johnsen, director of water and light in a 

memorandum to the advisory board. With the approval, CWL is planning test burns in January of 

engineered pellets developed in a collaborative effort between Missouri Corn Growers 

Association and Enginuity Worldwide LLC. Enginuity’s bid was to deliver 700 tons of the 

experimental fuel made from corn stover or a mixture of stover and grass. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9395/missouri-municipal-power-plant-to-test-burn-

engineered-pellets  

 

North Carolina 

 

A new ethanol plant can increase the corn basis in its area by 0.0193 cent per bushel for every 1 

million gallons of new annual capacity, according to a North Carolina State University study. As 

the distance between the new plant and the corn market reaches 103 miles, the corn-basis effect 

vanishes to zero, the study found. 

http://www.ethanolproducer.com/articles/10266/the-effect-of-ethanol-plant-siting-on-corn-basis 
 

With the approval of plans for a new export terminal at Morehead City, North Carolina now has 

two manufacturers cranking up plans to start shipping wood pellets from both state ports to serve 

electric utilities in Europe. The Council of State approved a 20-year contract for Raleigh-based 

WoodFuels North Carolina to build a $25 million terminal that will export 600,000 tons of 

pellets a year from Morehead City, starting in late 2014.  

http://www.newsobserver.com/2013/10/01/3245654/woofuels-contract-at-morehead.html 

http://www.renewableenergymagazine.com/article/university-wins-1-2-million-grant-for-20131028
http://www.renewableenergymagazine.com/article/university-wins-1-2-million-grant-for-20131028
http://www.businessweek.com/ap/2013-10-09/mo-dot-lawmakers-block-rule-allowing-e15-gasoline
http://www.businessweek.com/ap/2013-10-09/mo-dot-lawmakers-block-rule-allowing-e15-gasoline
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9395/missouri-municipal-power-plant-to-test-burn-engineered-pellets
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9395/missouri-municipal-power-plant-to-test-burn-engineered-pellets
http://www.ethanolproducer.com/articles/10266/the-effect-of-ethanol-plant-siting-on-corn-basis
http://www.newsobserver.com/2013/10/01/3245654/woofuels-contract-at-morehead.html
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Researchers at Wake Forest University in North Carolina have developed a new sugar based 

catalyst that could cut the cost of producing biodiesel from poor quality waste oil and fats, such 

as those which are routinely removed from sewer systems….According to a feasibility study 

conducted by Wake Forest University Schools of Business, from a commercial standpoint the 

new catalyst could reduce costs by as much as 15% for a small-scale biodiesel production 

facility. While more research needs to be done to test the viability of the catalyst on a larger scale 

outside of the lab, the university said that it could one day help to make sewer waste and used oil 

waste affordable sources of fuel. 

http://www.waste-management-world.com/articles/2013/10/waste-fat-to-biofuel-costs-slashed-

with-new-sugar-based-catalyst.html 

 

South Carolina 

 

Clemson University researchers focusing on switchgrass as a renewable fuel source are looking 

to fungi and bacteria — nature’s specialists in decomposing plants and animals into elements that 

can be reused to support life — to help make cost-competitive biofuels from plant biomass. 

http://www.biofuelsjournal.com/articles/Clemson_University_Researchers_Look_to_Fungi_and

_Bacteria_to_Convert_Switchgrass_to_Fuel-134917.html 

 

Employment in South Carolina’s clean energy sector increased by 3.6 percent in 2013 versus the 

year before—more than doubling the overall rate of employment growth in the state during the 

same period. There were approximately 17,913 full-time equivalent employees working in South 

Carolina’s clean energy industry in 2013. These figures come from the 2013 South Carolina 

Clean Energy Jobs Census, a report released today (Oct. 3) by the SC Clean Energy Business 

Alliance (SCCEBA). The report can be viewed at http://bit.ly/1bqRjam.  

 

Tennessee 
 

The Tennessee Renewable Energy and Economic Development Council (TREEDC) recently 

announced a partnership with the Tennessee Energy, Industry and Construction Consortium to 

help support workforce development in renewable energy. TREEDC will work with its 92 local 

governments to create more awareness during Careers in Energy Week in February 2014. Both 

organizations will partner in 2014 to conduct workforce development educational forums at 

various schools across the state. 

http://treedc.us  

A professor and student team at UT has developed a quick and easy-to-use sensor that can detect 

trace amounts of biodiesel contamination in diesel. The researchers say the sensor can be 

deployed in a portable reader for use in the field. The sensor can also be used for drivers 

delivering biodiesel-diesels to gas stations to quickly verify that the blends are accurate. They are 

working with the UT Research Foundation to find partners to commercialize the technology. 

http://www.utk.edu/tntoday/2013/09/05/professor-student-develop-device-detect-biodiesel-

contamination/  

 

 

http://www.waste-management-world.com/articles/2013/10/waste-fat-to-biofuel-costs-slashed-with-new-sugar-based-catalyst.html
http://www.waste-management-world.com/articles/2013/10/waste-fat-to-biofuel-costs-slashed-with-new-sugar-based-catalyst.html
http://www.biofuelsjournal.com/articles/Clemson_University_Researchers_Look_to_Fungi_and_Bacteria_to_Convert_Switchgrass_to_Fuel-134917.html
http://www.biofuelsjournal.com/articles/Clemson_University_Researchers_Look_to_Fungi_and_Bacteria_to_Convert_Switchgrass_to_Fuel-134917.html
http://bit.ly/1bqRjam
http://treedc.us/
http://www.utk.edu/tntoday/2013/09/05/professor-student-develop-device-detect-biodiesel-contamination/
http://www.utk.edu/tntoday/2013/09/05/professor-student-develop-device-detect-biodiesel-contamination/
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Texas 

 

Texas Renewables 2013 will take place November 11 - 13 in San Antonio. “Implications for the 

development and integration of renewable energy installations under ‘all-of-the-above’ energy 

approaches may not be fully understood,” said Russel Smith, TREIA Executive Director.  “San 

Antonio is the perfect host city to illuminate the different markets of opportunity for renewable 

energy technologies. The Texas Renewables 2013 conference will explore several of those 

markets.” 

http://www.texasrenewables.org/  

 

WCA, Morrow Renewables, and Enerdyne Power Systems are hosting a ribbon-cutting 

ceremony for their collaborative joint high BTU landfill gas-to-energy project at the WCA-Fort 

Bend County Landfill in Needville, Texas.  The Fort Bend Landfill serves disposal needs for 

much of the greater Houston region.  The gas project recovers methane gas from the landfill and 

converts it to pipeline quality natural gas, which is pumped into a pipeline for public use. 

http://wcawaste.com/news/wca-unveils-new-landfill-gas-energy-facility  

 

Virginia 

 

Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative and NOVI Energy announced that the NOVEC Energy 

Production, Halifax County Biomass plant that the two companies have been working on 

together near South Boston, Va., generated its first electricity and connected to the PJM regional 

electric transmission grid on Sept. 11, 2013 during testing. The $170+ million NEPHCB 

generation station will generate up to 49.9 megawatts of renewable electricity for NOVEC 

customers. 

https://www.novec.com/About_NOVEC/News_Release/nr091213.cfm  

 

Vireol, the British energy company that bought the defunct Appomattox Bio Energy plant earlier 

this year, is now entertaining the idea of opening the local facility for production, according to a 

Hopewell official.  J. Andrew Hagy, Hopewell's economic development director, told City 

Council members on Tuesday that Vireol officials on a recent visit said that the plant could be 

used for other potential functions of production. Vireol executives toured the facility and found 

that the equipment was in better shape than previously thought, according to Hagy. That led 

Vireol officials to consider production at the Hopewell site. Vireol announced earlier this year 

that it planned to tear down parts of the plant to use in the construction of an ethanol plant in 

Grimsby, England. 

http://progress-index.com/news/new-hope-for-ethanol-plant-1.1566242  

  

 

http://www.texasrenewables.org/
http://wcawaste.com/news/wca-unveils-new-landfill-gas-energy-facility
https://www.novec.com/About_NOVEC/News_Release/nr091213.cfm
http://progress-index.com/news/new-hope-for-ethanol-plant-1.1566242

